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TO WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN
.s14” This is to certify I have re-;
• .,..es.w.% I! I ceived check today for $150.00
learn that reports coming from and give me your name. All
Tuesday afternoon from 'frith- ss, HANDSOME 
OFFICE FIX- RICEVILLE HAS SPLENDIW the Illinois Central hospital., ages 15 to 69.
Atkins Cole, Agent. ,
ty Episcopal church, cond ucted I MEETING OF AUXILIARY TUBES 
AND EQUIPMENT 1 CHILD HEALTH CON- I Paducah, say his chances for re-
UNITED SPANISH WAR I . 1 ..,,.. . FE..R.EPIsC.Es . s. _ ... e_oyarys,is snoresheneful nowbv Dr. Johnston. Interment' -----  - AETEkANS ever. Iifdlowed in Fair mview ceeiery V.s F. 'I Cr F. 11. insurance.-
-- - ---
. ''
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES i The regular meeting of the' 
ents 914 Alain Street, are
were guided along the joyous' The Appreciation
 Fund nowl Beelerton Newsj,„:,,,. Seventeen lovely children ,
i Ladies Auxiliary of the United 
proud of their new office 
Ment They have recently in- road of health, 
Friday, at Rice- :being raised is indeed commend- 1
Everything is being made  Spanish War Veterans was stalled the latest a vi
ii,'.
nd most mod- 
. Conference was held in able. The large number of con- Beelerton played two games
ready for the big tournanwnt, in all steel art metal office 
the Methodist church, and ex- tributors show conclusively the with Fulton, on their courtli.eld at the home of Mrs. Jes- last Friday night. In the girls
Ilarris, February 20, at aininations were conducted by love and esteem in which the
which is to be held here March NW (.0110(.1'S, fixtures anti filing , ,
6, 7 and 8. 29 visiting tetims17:" P• nts with the presid ent. cabinets. They invite their Dr- Eifie 
Graff, Director of wounded chief is held hy his game at first Beelerton wasin the lead, and near the third
Mrs. Harris, presiding. Min- Mother tind Child Demonsta- Iare expected to be present. It friends and patrons to call and nome people. • quarter the score was 23-7 in
utes of the previous meeting t ion Unit. More children were
IS estimated that 2,1100 persons; , see the new outfit. ' our favor, but most of our
I were read and approved anti in splendid physical condition
will attend the big games. Fall & Fall is one of the old- • rs fouled out, so when the
Mr. Aubrey Nugent deliver- est insurance agencies in this and 
mothers were eager to 1. C. Boosters Meeting ' PlaYe!other correspondence was read t'' last whistle blew, the score
ed an interesting address to the section of country. The or- 
keep them so. Many are in
Tuesday night's meetingof the \V as 27-25 in Fulton 's favor.bv the secretary. Next was roll
high school, Mousaiy. ganiztttion dates back for more 
line for blue ribbons, whichc:ill and payment of dues. Re-
. The work of the health unit than thirty-five years, and the 
means that the child must be Illinois Central Service Club, The boys' game was a snappyP01 of the Patriotic Instructor
and Historian were read and up to weight, have good pos- with a membershi
p ss 325. was one and Beelerton won by the
is going along nicely under the agency started in Fulton wh n coreof 22-15.
able direction of Dr. Graff. approved and ordered sent to the town was in the 
village titre, good teeth, good tonsils, . said to have been one of the most' The line-ups were:
Miss Housewald, Mrs. Douglass State In Mrs. Alice class and has developed into a 
good vision, good hitbits of -enjoyable during the history of Girls Beelerton
!Serve was elected delegiite to health, protected against diph- . , . . Ful
ton
the State Convention to be held theria and smallpox and is an 
its organization and largely at- Huddleston rfand 1)1.. Prather. One of Diu gigantic institution, with J. E.
school age, and the campaign 
Serving as nurses' aids were: . the club deserve the wholeheart- Douglas 
Fite
interestims and worthwhile fea- Fall in charge. Progress and Iftures a this work is thee„,„m_ at Corbin, Ky., and Mrs. Jessie attendant at child health con- 
tended regardless of the incite moors Pharis
ination of children of pre- 
• ment weather. The activities of 11111Harris was elected delegate, service have been the keynotes essences. 
c Bostick
with Mrs. Stella Ellis, alternate. of their success and the install- 
rg Cook
t o t he National Convention, ation of new Art Metal office Mrs. Ernest Wiley, Mrs. C. L. ed support and cooperation of 
Williamson Ig
wnich is held at Philadelphia. 
Boys 
Hodge
of education anionis the moth- , equipment is in keeping with, Holland, Mrs. V. II. Adams.
tin' firm's method of doing bus- 
every loyal citizen. Their aim is Beadles rf Kirbyers. The secretary was instructed to Airs. J. L. Beard, Mrs. R. 1,
an educational director of note,
Miss Phillips of New York.
send cards to the members who iness. Crabtree, Mrs. V. E. Windsor
' to promote good fellowship Dunn If Batts
were iibseitt On account of ill- 'Me firm of Fall & Colley. and Mrs. j. J. ()wen. 1,among 
the employes and to rg Shelton
from Near East. gave an inter- • ' Shuck Bennett
rue's. The auxiliary adjourned Farm Insurance Agents, also Mrs. Florence L. Douglas, secure new business for the rail- c
esting address before the high to meet the third Thursday enjoy en extensive business, county public nurse, and Miss road company by rendering bet- Johnson Ig
evening in March. 
Phelps
school recently. The eperetta entitled. "Pan-and occupy the same offices. Florence L. Hoasewald, of the ter service to the public.
The P. T. A. of West Fulton
mess session, the hoste Siserv- 
Secretary J. I). Davis, of the der a• was given last SaturdayAt the conclusion of the bus- Mr. Amos Colley lets been  10 1 demonstration unit, advised
at their last meeting voted to . charge of this department for mothers as to health habits il Il II a eight by the grade pupils and
slaws with ill.w furaiahre and (-11 I.:SK IMO pies, delicious horse 
Cli•imber of Commerce niade proved a SU ecesA.equip the rest i•oom of Carr In- , ,„ the past sixteen yeare and no gave out health bulletins.
made candy and fruit. 
timely talk at the meeting, con- The Mt. Zion Sunday schoolnein in the community stands The children in attendance
The faculty play, to be given 
gratulating the club on the work
were doing and assuring present. After Sunday school
draperies. higher in social and business were: Billv Joe Cheatham El- met Sunday with seventy-two
ma Pauline English, Irma Lee they
under the auspices of the P. T. THERE'S A MORAL HERE 
circles.
Besides J. E. Fall and J. A. English, James I. Harper, Wal- the cooperation of the Chamber Rev. Gardner filled his regular
A. will lie given Friday eve- a p point me nt.Colley, Clarence Reed, Miss' lace Howard, Mary Lue Mei.- of Commerce with heart and soul
njloy. Al 04 ii 91. "Intimait, i )1{1 y011 .ever shill tit think 'MISS INtaye Polsgrove spentthat hard times metin nothing Elizabeth King- and Airs. Car-1 ryman. Marilyn Jean Oliver,
toil. will lie given. The play to a. lien .i She just keeps on line Dumas are the efficient Mary Frances Middle. Virginie 
Traveling Freight and Passen-
Stra !leers by Booth 'Parking- , Friday night with Mr. and Mrs.
wid hi, directed by miss Evli derging worms and laying egg,: 
' ger Agent H. M. McWherter.
personnel of the office staff. Aim Taylor, Thelma C. Tay-
Mc I:midi-et. of the music de. 
islets:Hess 01 What is saiiti about It will be remembered tint for. Doris Tyson, Mary die
ie Memphis. niade an interesting
1 :14:iluililliisiis li)Niall it's:ts:1. sal n.u.1
WamIkrer antdi
part ment. 
witi„y, , talk relating to sonic of his ex-
•niel dim's. If the ground i$ Clarence Reed is an old Fulton Willey. Marie Done
lit.ird, she scratches harder. If citizen who held a responsible Richard Willey, Jr.. Joyce .neriences in connection with his Mrs. Rtiymond Vaughan et-
The Minute Men and the . . Murray, spent the week end
Basketball squad of Bethel 
'line of work.it s. dry, she digs deeper. She position in the City Nati(est! 'Willey.
Bank sonw years ago and will' It is planned to conduct these Supt. II. W. Williams made an with their parents.strikes . a rock, she worksCollege, met in the local gym- Miss Hazel Latta spent thearound it. But always she digs be glad it welcome his friends conferences regularly the third
tip warms and turns them into 
inspiring talk in which he cone
nasium Monday night. A Most week end with Miss Fvelvnat Fall & Fall's office now. Friday of each month.
which the local were defeated 
plimented the efforts being put • - •
Mr. and Mrs. Carnell Hand
interesting game followed in 1?yrn.hard-shelled profits as Well as Home of B. & L Association Other activities of the week
, tender br!iihfrs. Did you ever You know .1. E. Fall is sec- include a child health confer-
I forth by the ineniliers.
after putting up a hard fight. cock are the !wend parents ot•
Miss Ata Lee, state supervis- ' lig.htful feature as well as the re- :I baby boy, born February 22.
The musical program was a de-,
seo a pessimistic hen? Did you retary and nuinager of Funnies , lice at Hickman and Fulton '
v.s.ted ever know of one starving to $2,000,000 Buddhist and Letin , II igh school.
or of hone. economics, i i
the high school last week. 
death waiting for worms to dig Asso on ciati and this gigantic' On Tuesday. March 4, Dr. freshments served by the ladies lie has been named Charles
, rause times were hard? Not fice. : Wednesday. March 5, will be is spent Sunday with Mr. and
Lee.I hemselves to the surface? Did institution occupies promitieliC Graff will lecture on Child r
— - 
OLD BONDS 
vou ever heard one cackle be- quarters in the Fall & Fall of-' Care at Hickman high, and 
te the program committee.
Mr. anti Mrs. Jessie Hicks
G
Invest in our 61 S': firsC on your life. She stives her T. M. Franklin, president of regular Child Health Confer- ' -)--  • Mrs. Also Hicks.
( R SALF Two violins in '
tors composed of Arch Ilud- 
xcellent condition. Just the
mortgitge Gold HMI& on in-' breath for digging and her the association, also the three- ence in Hickman Health Office ' Mr. and Mrs. Byron McAl-
come producing property in cackles for eggs. 
• kind you want. George Cev- uttert Mr. .. E. J.
large cities. roved pro perty,j We not mentioning any (Heston P P, . . Pickering, J. D. FINE EGGS FOR SALE 
ington, 110 Morris St., nFulto,
Ky. 
Bennett spent Sunday with Mr.P
convenient anmunts of $100, 11:1111eZ---but we wondering bow Davis. I. II. Read. W. P. Mur- Barred Rocks, Parker etrain :and Mrs. Auzie Phelps.
$500 and $1,000. pai•tial pay- many of our readers can find sell and Joe Browder were' permit 12-1)-30. Eggs, 15 for
molts. Robert S. Strauss & the nutted in this. among the first visitors to call I $1.00. W. C. Permenter, Route FOR SALE--Buttermlik for For a short time we will ac-
Company, 10.5 W'ust Monroe and congratulate the secretary ; 5, Fulton. Ky. hog feeding purposes, at 1 laic cept subscriptions for this pa-
Street, Chicago. Ill. Inquire of Hand us a dollar bill and on the handsome office equi - I , per gallon. SWIFT & COM- per and the Memph
is Weekly
Atkins Cole Agency, Cohn get your name on the Advertis- ment and the efficient manag -; Read the advertisements iniPANY PRODUCE PLANT, i Commercial Appeal
—both pa-
Bldg., Fulton, Ky. ler list u a regular subacriber.1 ment of the business. I this paper. 'Fulton, Ky. I pen em riar for 
only $1.26.
Trade With Your Tliorne Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FULTON ADVE RTIS E
Vol. 6 No. 15 FUL'IsON, ., FEBRUARY 28, 1930 R. S. W Matins, Publisher
One Killed;
Four Injured ni 
Lion or Lamb
W. 0 Shankle WantedP-1 „ ,j on State Highway
Commission
A movement was started
NV hile returning from Tip-, TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND 
throughout the First District this
tenville, Sunday afternoon, the i FRIENDS 
week to obtain a place on the re-
Neffel family. of Fulton, were i organized highway commission
vietinis or a (lima:411ms m11011,0- 1 ilavim, ,.,. iv, i v,„„. 1„,1,... for W. 0. Shankle. former may-
bile accillent in which Christine ape for which we are grateful, or of Fulton.
Notrel, eight. suffered a frac- and ha \ itte rendered You insur- The bill reorganizing the high-
lured skull, dying shortly aft- 'ince service for 35 Years. oto• way commission has passsed both
email's. II el, mother. Ai rs. agencies feel that wt, are now the House and Senate, and it is
better prepared than ever toGeorge NoSfel, 49, is suffering beheved it will pass over a possi-
meet y Mil. iii nil-, a, we hay,.fisirn internal injuries, and her tile veto of Governor Sampson.
sister, mkt,. Di, is ,,,,t.imisly hi_ completed installation of IleW
it equipmeet, The boom for Shankle has beenhired. Both are in a critical -\ 'Metal 0 ffict.
:oiii extsild to you a col lial in- started in order to have this see-condition. I ler father suffered
cuts and bruises, and her brie vitation ta call and inspect lion of West Kentucky adequate.
ther, Alex, was also painfully, same sa you may reeliee how ly represented on the new wan-
but not seriously injured. well we to o areptirs 1 to meet mission.
as_ your requirements with insur-Friends of the in
sisted by passing autoists, got ance service of all kinds. 
Considerable support for Shan-
them out of the wr kage and T he firm of Fall & (7olley, 
gekle has already been pledd
ec 
Farm Insurance Agents, also from many parts of West Ken-took them to Tiptonville, where 1 extends to t heir farmer cus- tucky. He is one of the originalfirst aid was given and then re-
tomers and friends a like invi-moved to the Baird-Brewer good road advocates in this sec-
General Hospital at Dyersburg- tation. t ion and has had considerable ex-
in a Curry anthill:ince.
The car. which was driven signed is secretary and man- ... 
, Allir-
'..4.-• .-- — , smwed on the Fulton Countyperience in road building
 as heAs you are aware, the under- 
.;•V
by Alex Noffel. left the high- age"' the voltoll Building and   „ls) 
-'--- court for some years.
way one niile this side I if 'rip- Loan Associ ation a 2, $,00o,-000 corporation wit Ii 1,70o -tiinville and turned over Sever-
stockholders and $700,000 inal tinwe down an unileitik 'mail .
assets, of which we are veryII. M. lhourie and family.
proud. We take pleasure in in-and Kemlin !Iowa and family.
viting you to inspect t heirand the Noffel family had all
splendid equipment also.   from Atkins Cole, for injuriesbeen to Tiptonville during the , ,
Thanking you for past and received by being knocked
the same time. It is said the More I •h(iii .4 .day. visiting friends and hap- 1 ; BAILEY 111 .11DLESTONfuture patronage and extend- down by my car a few monthspened to start back home :thous Mg to you our eatire office fa- ago. I take pleasure in recom-
eddies in matters of insurance IMPROVING 
1{ mending the little accident pol-
Noffel ear passed the IS bourie
over the embankment.
blew out as it passed and went n'ain,
Respectfully, Spi-!ng "l (?(l11 i ng Friends of Chief of Police Bai- year.icy which only costs $2.00 aMrs. Seldon Cohn.car and that a tire probably "I•`  ice 'mil hialts• we beg to re- a C .
Funeral services for little Pall & Fall, 
all. 
ley Iluddleston will be glad to, P. S. Call me over the phone
Christine Nutlet were held By .1. E. F.
S
sasis.:Ss".‘"
esessas
e•sie,s.
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!THE FULTON DVEKTISER
()LI: MESSAGE 01.. SERVICI.:
There is going to be a lot of activity in the
building line this year. csirchitects and cm,-
tractors. carpenters and masons all, a A. I ,us-
ily sharpening up their pencils and their
tools, and getting set for busiaess. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes - \OW dream dreams of hap-
piness in homes of their own - but many oth-
ers who have long. too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try this
year to realize their desire to have a home of
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING REMODELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
house or a bunga IOW, a new gztrzt12:e, new I'm 0.
or new floor. a sun parlor or a sleep;•
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixture
we are prepared to give you unequaled se- -
ice and low prices on Quality Material.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREA .MS COM E TRUE.
Pierce, Cequ in t Co
ings 33
AllISIMIltaiii.M11211111111=111111111111111101111=
;
!W. 
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
, •
•
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
.111‘s1 Received Fresh Suppl),
Of all kinds of Field
and Garden
Come in and get your supply
now at lowest prices.
Remember too, that we carry a complete line of
OLIVER Cultivators and Farm Implements of
all kinds, also Wagons and Harness.
Our stock of Lawn Mowers, Hose and Garden tools will
please you, both in quality and price.
We invite you to come in and look over our entire stock.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE &IMPLEMENT Co
W. W. BAITS. Man:sc.:cr. 1 . 1.IssN. kV.
; , ,ssssi 1 s
%11111111111111111111111MAPIAIIIM
TO THE PUBLIC
lATE invite you to our garage to inspect the 1930
WV Model Ford, and also to see our complete line
of Genuine Ford parts, for the model A as well as for the
Model T. We carry also a complete line of accessories,
tires and tubes.
THEN we will take unu through our shop, which is themost complete in 11'cst Kentucky. You will see our
Specially trained Model A Ford mechanics,
who work on Ford cars as well as other makes of cars. We
specialize on wrecks, fenders, bodies, tops and radiators. Greas-
ing and washing also a specialty. Can match the paint on
your car, or refinish same without sending the car away from
our place. Our wrecker is complete in every respect, to takc
care of you at any time, day or night. Everything sold or
repaired in our garage is guaranteed with our personal guar-
antee that counts in the automobile game.
SNOW-WHITE MOTOR CO
411 Street Phone 60
34 STUDENTS FROM
FULTON COUNTY
Tliirt lour stotkiits ha% 0 en-
rolled in Iklurra• State Teach-
(.'111,141. 1.1.1 1 111 hiltifil county
fssis t lie s)ring; semester. acesitstl-
Ito, to a sar%i•y Made Fehrilary
h.\ su,s journalism depart-
issmit of the college.
I' islesof the studisitts arts
fre• 11111,•11. 12 arts sophomores,
:did 7 .1re juniors. Thi. pan.nts
are faroler,. ii Ii
ro,:11 c:srrIers. I IeWel-
!, 1 t• •, werchllits. I
.!nd 1 stock dealer.
& III it I as Eta-
.hoties Harel sophomorts,
• ess ('ieveland‘flard, farmer.
It in, 1Zositts 4 .10e Harnett,
s ;t farmer, Hickman Wallkill
phosnore, :son of Barn-
siovd, freshman. son of VV. I).
ii railroad employs., Fut-
!.,i1 ism Helen Ballts‘v. fresh-
Oaliirilter of .1. W. Ilallew,
—tilroad e, iI0 Claw-
daughter isi -land
I sard, farmer, Fulton: Miss
Juanita Brooks, sophomore,
daughter III It. Brooks. jew-
eler, Ilicknotti: Bar). Burnette,
freshman, daughtssr of H.
lturssette. farmer. Fulton: 1\thss
F:lizabeth Bird. junior,
daughter of Mrs. Al. E. Bird,
Fulton: Cecil l'rtiess.
son of .1..1. t'ruce. grocer, Cay-
ce: John Elmer (*nice, 1.1.y :41l-
n:011, soil of .1..1. Croce, gralhr,
Cayce: Miss Elizabeth Carter,
Ssodlosinorss, daughter of I,. O.
Carttsr, tucischasst. Is' Anis
•1:sr)* CI :.sol ss; soph-
,sitiore. daughter 3IalcoIm
Chanthers. railromi tsmploye,
Fulton: :11L-st ATitry Donoho,
junif sr, and Huth Honohn,
eslinian. slaughters of A. A.
Doiloho, l:truer. Fulton; Niiss
:\lartha Doll Frost, sophomore,
r of .tt. Frost.
i Ii, 1, man : • .1\1 is Avanelle
lOsseette. junior, slaughter of C.
. tir.:11(.1% Ftlit011:
vjl I freshman, son
S. .1cl:ries, tanner: Ful-
ton : Ns I hun Johnston,
fro* ,Isszeyhter of Mrs. A.
It .1 • Eliz-
Is f•sophomore,
:sts r T. C. Kelly,
Miss Margaret King, sopho-
more, daughter of Weldon
King, stick dealer, Fulton,
Jean IIIoon, junior, son, of
irer ention
Miss Frances Maddox, sopho-
more, daughter of ,I. P. :\lad-
ilox, farmer, Ilit•kman; Miss
Jane McAdams. freshman,
slaughter of ‘V. P. Mc.•\dams.
railroad eniployts. Fulton: Miss
:Nlargaret McClellan, jUllior,
daughter of T. A.
fartntsr, Cayce: Harold
man. frtsslimatt, son of .Jim Nto•-
man, farmer, Fulton; Kenneth
()liver, freshman, son of A. A.
Oliver, farmer, Fulton; La-
verne Koper, sophomore,
daughter of J. E. Koper, farm-
er. Hickman; Hazel Shaw,
freshman, (laughter of Mrs.
Annie Shaw, Hickman: 111ary
Shupe. freshman, daughter if
W. I. Shupe, railroad (srnploye,
Fulton: Fern Snow, junior. Ful-
ton; Kathleen Threlkeld,
fre,hman, daughter of G. B.
Thrssikeshl, Hickman: Clatlys
Tossynsend. stophonmrts, daugh-
ter of J. It. Townsend. rural
carrissr, Hickman; Charles
Nyright, sophomore, son of ('.
AL NV right. farmer, Fulton;
h• freshman.
I' A \VIM:4, _
H
afie gaa ea am ems also eg•
OUR
I Peie•Ut, Stock I
IFOR OVER • Yr ARS HAS
I PAID 7% 1
4
INVESriGATa
I Lir:rain Building I
& Loan Ass'n
••Ii• , I .th.,111,
El am, ow MEW WV WV MI NM a
AGENTS WANTED
MEN \VANTED
hy jriant international
instil -try i I', 7,11151 1
iii iisoftie doing annual
hicone,s. sl:'„osios,h o pxperi.
ma, 111-
T .% ;11,5V pplit'd realize sue-
, r •-• 111, 1, :,,.):11,Litco Ito high's
,t iv ii1:111 I.1 11.1i Pr1,11iiCtS,
5'S ii iir.tiirat HMS, Alock pool-
r.‘ Yulirii‘% II lIii'iiIO'-i'I
hY big AniCrit'irl,
(.:1 !India INtria Han irs,•
11,41111.1 \ $17.11",,,
V .-4;11111111'd
I "lir
It; \S.:eight c.oupany,I, Freeport, 11•11M1
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ciTHE MIN N ADVERTISER
/Wing lip
114.4ppirte..f.f
Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
better things in the future—and
regretting lack of accomplishment
in the past?
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad build-
ers, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
Make This Ban( Your De-rt Serwant
Open an Account With V.r Taelay—JVOW1
The Farmers Bank
FULTON. KY.
SELI
The Rest th-ades
OF
LAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.
.40
e,r7
• • -:>
1
,uttfz7
The man with • a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your fam-
ily this well-deserved ptotection,
open an account witkus at once
$ $ $
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Ban
IL II. Wade, Pi esident
U. U. Beadles, Vice Pausident
Fulton Advertiser
It M. WILLIAMS
Editor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 4481 Lake It.
Sebseripkion $1.00 per year
Entered as second class matter
Nov. 26, 1924, at the Post Office at
Fulton, KentAcky, under the Piet of
March tun.
You're Safe on I. C. Trains
The saying that one is never
,afer than when traveling on a
Away train is borne out by has-
tiger train statistics for the Ill-
is Central system in 1929.
out of a total of •13,000,IHNI pas
:-ogers carried by this railroad
year, there were only five
talities. On this basis, the elan-
•r of being fatally injured while
:raveling on the passenger trains
of the I. C. System is so remote
that if one were to take an aver-
age journey of 22 miles each day.
his expectancy of life if it rest-
ed solely upon passenger train
aecidents- would be 23.562 years
or -157 times the normal life span.
1.200 Package Cars Daily
More than 1,200 package-cars
are dispatched daily over the Ill-
inois (7entral System to accomo-
date shipments of less-than-car-
load lots. With a definite time of
arrival at destination and a rec-
ord of on-time arrivals of around
!t:; percent, merchants and other
business men are assured of
speedy, dependable delivery.
From Chicago cars go to approx-
imately 1S0 cities and from St.
Louis there are cars to approxi-
mately 70 cities. both on and off
this railroad, some of them to
points as far distant as San Fran
eke°, Seattle and Havana, Cuba.
Package car service is also pro-
vided from many other business
centers, including Omaha, Louis-
ville. Memphis, Birmingham and
New Orleans.
THE COW —
The dairy cow's a thing of
charm: she lifts the mortgage
from the farm. and makes the
farmer's life more sweet, and
sets him down on easy street.
Where'er the dairy cow is queen.
a country prosperous is seen,
and dairymen, in joyful ranks.
,tr•• packing billions in the banks.
Wily plug along the old sad way.
producing cotton, corn and hay.
and putting up a bankrupt wail
if one year's crops should chance
to fail? There is a better method
now--the method of the dairy cow
this critter always earns her keep
and piles up riches while you
sleep and pays the taxes and the
rent: and here in Dixie. gents.
we have the climate and the feed.
and all conditions daries need. So
let us boost the Holstein cow,
which beats the old breech-load-
ing plow: the Guernsey and the
Jersey, too, as smooth as any
cow in view. Lets talk up daries,
milk and cream, the safest mon-
ey-making scheme. II,th A1,4,
P. Waif It.,.,,,
Boh Binford Victim
of Heart Disease
Clinton. Ky. - Bob Binford, 65.
prominent farmer residing south
west of Clinton. dropped dead
near his home Feb. 20 from heart
disease. He had gone to the
horse lot to feed when he was
stricken and his body was found
by his wife.
666
is a Prescription for
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
liditms Fever and Malaria.
It is the most speedy remedy km,v.n.
For a short time we will ac-
•- cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal—both pa.
pens one year for only $1.26.
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier Read the advertisements
Paul T., Bost Au'; Cashier this pam.
Turk Claims .lute
Warren Biased, Asks
his Removal.
---
Files Affidavit and Motion
to Rule Judge I' row
Bench In Di% (tree
Action
Claiming that Judge .1. K. Witt
ren, circuit judge of The Fira
Judicial Distric), will not r
him a fair and unprejudiced t ;
in the divorce suit broughl
against him by his wife, Mrs.
fanaitla Turk, Lucian C. Turk
I rominent Bard well citizen,
an affidavit and motion in Car:
county circuit court late Wed4:
ii,:nt.yeti.ol require him to vacate tine
Turk is under indictment for
slaying in Carlisle county in con-
nection with the shooting of his
father-in-law, W. S. Mc(7loy.
Bardwell hardware merchant, in,
a pistol duel last summer.
Turk's wife asks divorce, cus-
tody of their two children, and
alimony in the sum of $36,000.
Turk's affidavit, which was
filed at Bardwell by Attorney
Miller Hughes of Paducah. rep-
resenting Turk, alleges that
Judge Warren is prejudiced
against him and will not give him
an impartial trial and recites al-
leged instances which he charge
are evidence of prejudice. fb
alleges in the affidavit that-ludge
Warren has acted in such a
in both the criminal proseclit..:
and the action brought by Mrs.
Turk for divorce and alimony as
would "indicate prejudice and a
disposition not to afford him a
fair and impartial trial."
Turk is defendant in a criminal
prosecution on a charge of mur-
der for the fatal shooting of Mc-
Cloy August 2.3. 1929. Turk was
seriously wounded in tho pistol
!duel. which took place in front of
iMcCloy's hardware store on the
!principal business street of Bard-
! •
--(well and is now a patient in Riv-
erside hospital here. He under-
went an operation last month.
When his trial was called at
Clinton at the opening of the
Hickman county circuit court
February 3, the case was contin-
ued until next term because he
was unable to appear in the court
room. C. C. Grassham and M.
C. Anderson represented Mr.
Turk in the criminal action but
not in the divorce or bankruptcy
action.
The affidavit alleges that the
judge over ruled a motion that
the defendent be allowed a copy
of the transcript of testimony in-
troduced before the grand jury
in the death case and that man-
damus proceedings against tht
commonwealth attorney and th••
grand jury stenographer were
taken in order to obtain the copy
The Court of Appeals held that
the copy should be furnished
Turk.
In entering the motion Turk al
leges that "Judge Warren ha:,
become so embittered agains.
this defendant that in fairness t‘:
himself he ougi,t not to presid•
in this case and can not do so ill
such an impartial manner as to
afford the defendant a fair and
impartial trial of this cause."—
Padocall Nt-o:s-liemocrat.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attrat live Service
and Food the Beat
It Is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
VE MONEY t.
Be Happy
It is hard to smile %%hen you ha ‘e no money and
are in DEBT.
Debt WEARS and TEARS you. Keep out of
it unless you have ample resources to QUICKLY
PAY what you owe.
Always have a comfortable reserve of READY
MONEY in the hank.
Then you can smile and work without worry and
SUCCEED.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank
Ff'T.TolN.
FACTS AND FORMULAS:
Every formula in our line of feeds is submit-
ted to our State Experimental Station for their
guidance: They are interested in pri.Aecting thc
feeder and help us build a feed for results and
health of herds and flocks.
The ingredients used are the best that can be
purchased and feed is carefully mixed and pack-
ed.
The Baby Chick Season will soon be here and.
we have made an endeavor to produce chick
feeds equal to or better than other brands.
We do not carry on an extensive and expen-
sive sales campaign, making the users of the feed
pay the bill. Buy our Feeds. The results will be
pleasing and profitable.
We manufacture the following feeds:
FULTON-DETROIT
TAXI SERVICE
See Albert Smith for ticket,
on Gibbs Taxi, going to Detroit
and Chicago, leaving Tuesda)
and Saturday. Leaves Detroit
Tuesday and Friday. Bead-
quarters in Detroit. 6423 Hel-
en. Phone Lincoln 8986.
I Hand us a dollar bill and
in get your name on the Advertts-(\t
. n itg liet u a regular subscriber.
Chicken Feed:
Ulg .Scratch Grains
Biddies Choice, Laying Mash
Baby Chick Grains
Intermediate Grains
Starting Mash
Growing Mash
"Plumfat.- a market fattening Feed
Cow Feed:
Lucky Strike 2
Progressive 20
Special Di
Sweet Sixteen 16
Bulky Sweet Mixing Feed for
Dairy - Sheep
Beats All Horse and Mule Feed
Economy Hog Feed
Calf Meal
Mineral Mixture
Browder Milling Co.
I 'hone I 9 Fulton, Ky,
Lansamasz-zwas
Telephone 794
FOR JOB PRINTING
aszaammlaaaaasaasumannim
I '
a
'MIN if
Fulton Advertiser
14 5 WII I I \MS
Editor and Publisher
Published Wield" at 446 Leke St.
Subseription $1.00 per year
3
and if •ttit should get wet. don't
the gantiont, t ,
.1ro drying Out hut
clothing immediately. !!'
hints, every one of them, ,‘ et
sufficient to save it life. Fresh
  air lie% er yet killed anyone,
Entered as second clans nuttier and !wither did anyone eier
Nev. 29, 1924, at the Post Office a: I get too much of it at If i
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Apt of Molt if the year. Keep that in
Kara 3, 1919. mind. See that the ehildren gel
their share, too, and we'll 11,1% k
hot II a happier and a healtlder
conmainity, with little to fear
from this season of ...,11,1 t1,01 JESUS TEACHING ABOUT HIMSELF
Iii
WORKING IN TOWN
We'‘e often ‘‘,,n,lcreil }no%
many people around Fulton
\vim still consider the auto a
luxury have taken into consid-
eration the fact that it
(limed an entirely new clic.: of
workers in the United States.
This is the combination farm-
er-industrial worker, men and
yOUIIIS who are essentiall
farmers but who can now work
in nearby towns and cities and
still look after tile farm.
Back in horse-and-buggy
days this was impossible. The
farm boy, or man, could not get
his chores done and get to the
canning factory, cotton gin,
packing plant, sugar mill or
other industry in time to start
with the regular force. And it
hits taken too lung it get home
after the day's work was done.
Vitt it's different now, for by
using an auto, and with gtnat
roads constantly getting bet-
ter, they can live on it farm .
and still work in a town or city
five, ten or even 25 miles away.
There is no doubt but this de-
velopment is doing much to
keep the present rural popula-•
tion on the farms. In time it
ought to increase it. It also is
bringing the factories front the
big cities to the smaller towns,
since the labor question the
thing that has kept so many
factories away from tite snedl-
er towns-can now be solved
satisfactorily. The process is
not complete, but each year
sees more and more rural resi-
dents using the auto to hold
down industrial jobs in town.
And more roads and better
roads will add to the number.
as well as to the general pro.-, -
perity of the country.
PROTECTING CHILDREN
When figures covering
deaths by auto accidents in the
I:. S. were recently given out
by the National Safety C,oune-il
It reVealerthit more than 300
children had been killed in rur-
al school busses in 1929. And
the states in which the acci-
dents occurred got busy doing
what should have been long
ago. They began taking steps
to safeguard the lives of rural
children.
In Ohio alone 20 children
have been killed this year as
the result of school buse.es be-
ing struck by trains. In ev-
ery instance the accidents could
have been avoided. Now the
state is going to compel all
school bus drivers to pass a
rigid test as to ability to drive.
And other states are preparing
to enact laws that will safe-
•giarrl childish
It certain1,-; i!, h time.
Children in our
yr, tected by t)•iffi!
junior patrols. In tad lights
2.11(t other devi.- are
not the children of our rural
communities entitled to equal
consideration?
eryone around Milt on will
agree with us when we say that
in the t, •
have de
enactin.
fir in the more congested cen-
ters and not enough tone to ti'
passage of laws that will af-
ford protection to rural com-
munities and the smaller towns
where life is just iis preeioas.
The staggering death It ot
innocent children recorded in
1929 is all the argument need-
ed to prove the t!!!thflihie-s
this.
DANGEROUS DAYS
The season of shifting, tem-
peratures is with ui again, and
for the next several weeks to
come you'll iirobably encounter
in ore "sniffing and sneezing"
around Fulton than you'll no-
tice at any other time of year.
Doctors call it the most danger-
ous season of the year, and
It
IAmil E FULTON DVEKTISER
s
Improved Uniform International
SundaySchool
Lesson
Ii
!
I' It Ii.e %It II I. I• Mew-
.
01 l'111...F.
I .. NVrooel to Nee :••••• per unlou
INSURANCE
OF .‘1.1,
Fire, Life. Ilealth And Aeci
dent. Automobile. A complete
full tint,. ett‘•erage policy, pay
from one hour to the end of hit,
for every diseast. and every
kind of accident. The cheapest
and broadest co\ erage policy
e‘er kshod, tie ii' fi‘ t, hundred
satisfied poliryholders in
ton, met. out hundred thousand
dollars paid in claims in Ful-
ton. claims paid the saint, day
the proofs art. received.
.vrKiNs :Agent
('taint Adjuster
Office f'olut I3itg.. I.sulton, Ky.
NOTICE
I' runt City Treasurer
'WHEREAS. the Board of
Council, of the city of Fulton.
Kentucky. has by ordinance
adopted lin February II. Itclo.
and published in the issue of
the Fulton Advretiser of said
city of date February 21. 1931).
assessed and levied local taxi's
against the property abutting
un certain streets and parts of
streets in said city, known as
Improvement District Number
Five, improved under an ordi-
nance of said city adopted July
1. 1929. entitled, "An ()nil-
nanc,' providing for the im-
priivemert, construction and
reconstruction of certain streets
and parts of streets. including,
curbing and guttering. in the
City of Fulton, Kentucky, to be
known as Improvement District
Number Five." !
THEREF(IRE.,_ NOT,J,C.k. IS.
HEREBY GIVEN THAT all
persons upon whose property'
said local taxes ha‘e been as-
sessed and levied shall pay
same in cash without interest
within thirty days from Febru-
ary 21, 1930, or at their option.
they may pay same in ten an-
nual installments as follows:
One-tenth of the tax, with in-
terest on the entire tax, at the
time fixed by law for the pay-
ment of gerwral city taxes oc-
curring next after the expira-
tion of the thirty days allowed
I ii'pay Ii tilt in cash. and ;m-
idi:illy thereafter one
-tenth of
the entire tax, until the whole is
paid : at the end of each six
!!'obt Y from the It the first
Iii multi of the tax becomes
it' it lest shall lie due and
abh. for sw h otonths
alI Iowan! iiHtallotent.; Id the
tax, pro\ ided that any person
may, at any interest-paying
lwriod after the fifth annual in-
stallment of itis tax becomes
due. pay the entire assessment
of tax attainst his property
wit h accrued intereA.
•
Lesson for March 2
I 11:XT--M ittlirw 11.2-1 2 Ga.
TEXT --come unto one, on
1,• it I iher arid ire hussy tides, and
I a ill MiV eli reot.
ToPtc-Jinue the "'Hand
ut .X11
Jr • Hitt Tiilete-Jesue the Great
lIclo.•1..
INT1:1011'111ATI.: AND SENIOR TOP-
W no .1. m. Xv ft
%ND Attl•tir "Joe-
1 ,' flair 1•01 ti 3 .1 c. .11Inony Cencelliing
illne If
I. How the Kingdom Was Renal%
(oh. II),
lie showing the ottltuele of heart er
the four ela5ses of hearers are
do5crita,d,
1. The perplexed hearers, Illte John
the ItaptIst (VV. 2.1 1)•
lilt 
a, o lie 111.11111er of 0, e Will thor()11,...,(iIlly DI Ybelieved that Jesus was the sC hrist t 1 ut (v. 2, b k,,In hin1101V11..t r
. or
,,,t Ids no.oio• • ,..
tno• Into trill I'' \Odell
IT WEEK
THE
Week of March 3 to 8th
..15 .., Replace every missiipc but-
.„„ie. iii,' King to he a Mighty Con-
nuerer Ohm,. lit 011111 that • •
atal that then. was to he a separation
lIstShold Unto thO root of the tree toil, repair every snag and rip neatly
of the chaff from the wheat .•
tiurnlog of the chatl'. John saw
lilt the one who would rentlive
of the people by the shedding • , •
blood (John 1:210. tall f
the Interval between the time
sialering and the timo of Ills I
Vi..,ent hearers (vv. 12,1t1).
These were willing he, rl.1•11Ye
hiti4dein locordnig to their only way, ,
hat ncre min 111:tig to conform to Its
Liws. Thi.y it with violent
hands. The, so cult not rep,,nt when
upon to el., 5,, by John, nor re-
bel...0 to tiO SO IOW,, called upon by
('list (vv. 17-110.
3, St 'lit unbelievers
(vv. 20 lit.
Chnr•IY.111, I....m.111)1a and Caper- ANDl'Inist hail done most of Ills
noriss, but the people dela..
erntely set their tie:irts against lifer
anti His message. Tyre and Sidon
Wel'e Ii r.1041 lt101 irenuoreul profligates
and idolators, but the) will be more
tolerably dealt with In the Ihty of
Judgment than will those who colt'
fully reject Jesus Christ.
4. Hearers who are babes In spirit
(vv. 25-30).
Tkere wore some annuli; the people
who heard Jesus with childlike faith.
They believed that Jesus was the Mes-
siah and opened their hearts to no
celve 111111.
II. The Antagonism to Jesus
(oh. 111).
In ohaptor eleven we saw the shame-
ful itHitTerence of the Jews to their
Kinl . thht ellitiiicr we see the posh
the .ind ti In att....ezoilisrit manifest-
ing 1tsi If :1,7:titist Him. 'file
than, oecasi.n id• thrir ‘virioI deter-
inimolon stos Christ's rclittion tel the
1. The Sell ef ittn Is Lord of the
Sal.bath ('V. 1-`).
11,e o tote plucking
own WI Hie Mistlatti, %Vitt; this
Pharisees f”:11,i1 fault. To their cavils
replie.1,liii SlIeWed flint (:od's
purpose In instituting the Sahliath vras
to highest interests and
to e"nfr:htite to his haptiness.
11, ;zr,, ,ter Itlul their great
est 1.1 1..1 (‘‘._ i it. (I!) lie
,II, thi•ir s:wrifice an.1 prie,t
lIe Is greater than
the (v. CO. The temple. with
it C izer.......eus rites and eereniontes, was;
but typh.al of Himself. (4) tle Is
trreitt,r than the Sahli:all (v. 9), for
Ilo Ii 11,e very Lord of the Sabbath.
2. Ii. thug the withered hand (vv.
91 fl
..r.ler that they might aeons°
••• "I, it itiwf,:! to heal
iit.1 ,,rt. II
I SIP tel b' 1 ilt itir1V The of their tilasphem)
It III: \% /.(1 i,;i ym,.t,t 01 lit,iinst the Holy (;host wac the rash.
III, hi tli'ii't''llilt in:: toil el the tleinitii. In this net,
Ii Oil II I I city. :11111 Christ. displayed powor to east
vs.illi 0( 11 itits nitratetite
hal' to; ,•-•,tit They -were ittnal (1. iilteol metriled
ll'i't'Ihetlu Ii Will na k lieu 11th- out. "la it tilts the son of David?"
, ;;Ily i!l'llit \'t5 ir- the' when they
rugiltrilv with 1 I, heard whit the in•Intle. it, re saying,
11\0. te 111 in; hi
 
l.„1 ,,, t•Iy. and tiwir no,•.••, ,,111 ant, mallee were
that he, c 
Ho,liii ...anle ill it's 
11101• . said %yds castltw:
It, rini elf 
fort. ti •.'ti'•h.e
e. met their nee;IS'Ill'i./11.4 RIO lit••Il 
tel <tio'h III•1,V he (Ile- charged home
lIned friini I ill. it y 11.1 It, III llIliT' "110 gat. 'lilt')
Id' city clerk of said city. bad attruaded woru of the lloly
In all cases where such spr,o, This Christ calls1110 iliaspoemy gitls.i tho Iloly Ghost,
agreem..nts have not been filed
' with the City Treasurer within 
for Wield, there Is to, pardon.
  - -
lite time limit of thirty days al-
lowed for payment in cash, the 
The Last Step Wins
It Is the last sted that wins, rind
they never cease to warn us to entire tax shall he payithlk. in, there Is no place In the plIgrliii's prog-
be careful of sudden Ittmos. cash without interest before, ress where so many daneers lurk us
pheric changes, that bring the expiration of said thirty itte region that hard by the per_
colds and lung ailments. And days: and such tax not paid ilia. tit! it:ituTitts,s 
ur, 
. nit, ilLsA wtIleen
these often develop into an ill- within said thirty days shall e:oe is most persistent ;Ind' fu'ItlZIPSS tit at results fatally. Get hear interest at the rate of I, nt deadly peril.-A. It, Simpson.
plenty (IC fresh ;di' •but avoid 1)1.1. cent per annum front Feb.
drafts. Drink plenty of fresh ruary 21. 19:10. Stability and Sincerity
water and sleep with an open This February 15, 19.10. statain :0!,1 el,rI go I,g,th,r.
window. Avoid overheated A trui , hasten (ruinA. M. Nt'tiENT, ! 
rooms. Keep your feet dry,. City Treasurer. , Wrong. John Slonu.
and correctly
For $11.00 
OUT YOUR
CALL
130
DYERS
SUITS
AND CALL
130
REMARKABLE
VALUES!
You can't go anywhere and find
used cars that will give the
service that ours will for
the money we sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
RALPH PENN
Hudson-Essex Dealer
I UL1ON, KY.
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Willingham Bridge Rome 6 News
Mrs. lout Slitthus %sated
Mrs. Charlie Statham of Fulton,
31/today afternoon.
The Union Ladies Aid met
ith Mrs. John Knighton,
Wednesday.
Miss Blanche Notes is spend-
ing a few days with Mrs. Burn-
it StaBins.
Mrs. 1Villie Jeffress visited
little Edwin Harrison, Thurs-
day. Ile is ref ntrted improving
very nicely after several weeks'
illness.
Several from this commun-
ity attended the funeral of Mrs.
Mamie Harris at Union, Thurs-
day.
31 r. and Mrs. Burnie Stalling
and children visited Mrs. Joe
Altalwrry, Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Costim Sams and Janleti
A.1)11 spent Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. Eugene Bondurant
and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Hernurn Slims
and small son were the Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
0. C. Wolberton.
Mr. Bobbie Wade and his
friend of Rives. Tenn., were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Smith, Friday afternoon.
Miss Marie Wolberton has
returned home after a few
days' visit to Miss Evelyn Boaz.
Mrs. D. II. Christianson of
Fulton and Mrs. II. Taylor of
Water Valley, were guests of
Mrs. .1. W. Smit h, Tuesday.
Mrs. George Sams is on the
sick list at this writing.
The people of this commun-
ity are quite busy planting gar-
dens.
Mr. and Mrs. Donaho, Mrs.
'F. .1. Reed and Mrs. Ed Gates
attended the funeral services
of Mrs. Mamie Naylor Harris
at Union, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer I 1nder-
wood and children also Misses
marh, anti Louise T4tlltt'ttOIi
and little brut her, Edward,
Little Rachel Webb, who has were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
meningitis, seems to be some NV. Snot Ii. Thiirsday evening.
better at this writing. Mr. and 31 rs..lake Smith anti
Born to 31r. and Mrs. Harold Mrs. wicks. os Risesni,.. were
Coleman, a boy, also it boy ar-
rived at the home of Rubber
:Ind wife.
31 Sarah Elizabeth Rod -
. a•ile of John 1\ es-, NV Mrs. Sam Bard and Miss
Hattie Hampton.
Mr. and Mrs. II. I,. Putman
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0.
C. W;dberi0111.
31r. Justin Atterberry and
Mrs. Ed Gates visited Mr. and
is. Lea•is Troy, Sunday.
Mrs. '1'. .1. Reed motored to
Etin.in, Sunday. in company
‘vil It Mr. Morris Hardin, to at-
tend the birthday dinner given
at the home of Mr. Hays Bryan
a Fulton, in honor of Mrs.
Zada Balkman's and Mr. Bry-
all'S hirthdayS.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bryan
and Ruth and Hilda Dale and
and daughters. Misses LaVerne
is-• (limetx a Walton and Mr.
and 31rs. Hayden Donaho at-
tended the birthday dinner,
Sunday. at the home of Mri
• Buster Herring. given in lions:.
of Mrs. Herring's twins, Mar
I ha Clarice and George Harri,.
1,
Old Bethel News
i do, • diet! Febt.t.htrv 19.
si the home of her daugh-
ter. NIL,. Emma Cavender. Stn.
hail been afflicted about 1 3
visti.s, hut her death was unsx-
nutlet!. She was born March
1 I. ISA, making her stay on
earth 7:1 year, 11 months and F
days. She milted with the
Al et hod ist church at Bethlehem
some 3o years ago and lived a
faithful member until death.
She leaves two daughters.
Mrs. Emma Cavender, of Duke-
dom and Mrs. Dona Grissom of
NVater Valley, ten grandchil-
dren and ten great grandchil-
dren. Three sisters, Mrs. John-
nie Ithades. Mrs. Susan Owens
and Mr,:. Fuller and one brot h-
er. besides a host of relatives
and friends. Ma, as she was
called, will be greatly missed
by her loved ones as she was
ever ready to lend a helping
hand, 'out ahi' -said - she was
willing and ready to go when
the Lord called her. Funeral
services %vese held at Old Beth-
el by Bro. Dunn, after which
she was laid to rest in that cem-
etery beneath a flower covered
grave.
Mrs. Robbie Hudson is on the
sick list.
Mr. Rufus Lowry has pur-
chased a new Ford car.
'Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rose
were Sunday visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Allie
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Jones
spent Sunday with Dave Jones
and family.
Mrs. Stith Jones is on the
sick list.
Mr. Cletus Taylor and wife
have moved in the home with
his brother, Clyde Taylor, on
the Boyd Rose place.
Mr. Elzo Lowry was taken to
Memphis last week for exam-
ination.
Miss Ruby EVelY11 Callt1011
SPI'llt last week with her sister,
Mrs. Mary (7avendrat.
Pilot Oak boys and girls were
defeated 3 scores each in the
A. gsimes at Farmington last
week.
Sat tirdav• afternoon guests of
Mr. and 31,'s, 0. ('. NN'olberton.
31).s. T..1. lived and Mrs. Ed
Gates spent Tuesday afternoon
WATER VALLEY, ROUTE 2
(Blair Vicinity)
Mr. and Mrs. Ben \Vilson vis-
ited their daughter . Mrs.
Thomas Bentham last Sunday.
Mr. Carl Cooley and family
visited Mr. Leonard Wilson and
family, Sunday.
Mr. W. A. Stewart and fam-
ily spent Sunday with Mr. A. (1.
Stewart and family.
Miss Virginia Faye Cooley
Austin Springs News
doubt greatly increase the pro- this will benefit rather than
Lein content of the grassers A harm the alfalfa until the al-
small amount of alfalfa will do fella plarnts are several inches
much towards getting the soil high and the small grain all
inoculated. White clover will eaten off. Later sowings are
grow where nothing else will usually made in outs. When
and alsike does well in wet sown with oats the amount of
The real value of good Tots- PhiCus• it 11111tit be re 
me m lair-! oast sho U1(1 IPP very iii Lich less
(41 l the kind of grasses to' to prevent choking out theturi,s is very seldom realized
by the farmer and stockman. use (lepellt18 upon the locality. 
young alfalfa plants.
Pastlices furnish the best anti t',\i'lliglial,l'aclitoisaittl,gditti,,f(i)eilnit, parts 
The alfalfa seed must be in-
gress ovulated either with cornmer-
elostitest and best possible feed alai. parts to another.
' vial cultare :recording to direc-
for all classes of li‘estock, and
it 
th,- ',alio, tone onorovv t he .!siwIre51r11 grass and clover lions on the container or with
sail from an alfalfa or sweet
-o lalyer and better nii."thres:
can be grawn. Carel 2 
lbs, red clover, 2 lbs. al- clover field. If soil is used, the
Nike, I lb. sapling. 2 lbs, sweet alfalfa seed fluty be moistened
slittuld be used in •lecting the 1 lb. idfalfa, 2 his. les- NVith a pint of water to the
utl‘lanatt 
reidm.t, th t, ordinary bushel of seed, .tdlosa(i,iistti(!).
It red clover seed per pint of pitheriz;
of seed and spread to
inthae
a longer perital .,t• time. Many' S
psi:litres :ire goial early and act', 
bustle
late in the season but fail 
a.(1,1 t„ the shove mixture a dry in a laery not over an inch
furnish grazing during the to .: lbs. cach a two vrass,,,, de(.1 1. SlirrilW at intervals. Dolonnwr season when green -rich :is timothy. v(sitor), or., not expose the inoculated seed
feed is sr: much needed. chsrd-grass, Itaitticky blue- 
to sunshine. Sow after well
(10'. Till' seed should be sown
A mixture givt•s a longer
Mrs. Dave 31(4•Itiri,
beim right sick suffering from
stamach trimble and is timba-
1 he care of a physician.
31 r, Chap Johnson. accom-
modatimr and up-to-date mer-
chant. accompanied by Cary
Erields. made it trip to ['atilt-
(sill last week. where he made
the purchase a hard wart and
spring merchandise.
Paul Rickman is reported •
be still resting nicely, but t:
change in condition.
Doyle Frields suffered an ..•
tack of tonsilitis last week.
Mr. and Airs. Ambrose Ali
Clain alld son, Ambrose, .1r., or'
Itetr"it. are visiting relatives
near here.
Miss 71 ildred Vincent enti •
tallied a few Young Peolde I •
Saturday night. All report
nice time.
Tobacco is moving out 1:
rapidly as can be handle,.
\VaS S01(1 to buyers a,"
some over loose leaf lime
ices not so favorable.
Nlessrs. (luau) Johnstm and
Dave Mathis sold two hos
last week. Ilog prices are :1,1
‘•ancing and hogs are scats •
around here.
31r. L. B. Lassiter has suffer-
ed intensely for several da
with his leg. The doctor II
Vises 11411 to stay off his I. ,
as much as possible.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
FARM NOTES
By II. I'. Brown,
County Agent
-----
Pasture Mixtures Spell
Pastures
Better
I his mixture can be sown as 500/1 :is well dry, as theperiod of grazing. furnishes :tgreater variety, yields a eroo 1)1.s:tibia:a tn .wloist, rye, bar. ture may become ineffective on
richer in protein, and makes a leY "r "als. ir"111 FeltrtiarY 15 1"11g drY i"g or the se
ed,
I stimi separ;t1ely. But
hetter balanced ration, than 1" Ill' "r 31"Y• If this 
Bruadcast sowing is the rule
seeding is liltland last Year in thiring the Isirly wet • • ifl.
eorn sod n„ss going into oats Lai 1.7. when some soil cover is
it does not pay It) SoW in a mix-
t„rt, „to; grass that win „ot d„: or no nurse crop. he 
ad \ isable, drills may be used
ll al ground should no
t be plowed. and thus save preparation of
weone. the ground, especially in
In choosing the grasses to go , lull ,""lY disked in. ,liiir art lot' information see wei'at. ITV Or l::trley fields.into the mixture such varieties'your county agent. Where oats is the nurse crop,
should be selected that thel the Held nearly always was in
good qualities of one bal-1 corn last year and should be
ance points in which the otheri ALFALFA PRODUCTION disked for oats seeding— not
is deficient. For example, the , broken with a plow. Never
grass that forms roots On the Spring Sowing plow land in the spring to sow
surface is not desirable from l*".'"'"tY-five Per "f all alfalfa, except when it is tier-
flit'standpoint of fertility; an- alfall.: it) the Uhited Statt•s is essarv to break it for the oats,
other may send its roots fair- sown in Hie si.trunt. Use_ ten row should alfalfa be sow,
ly deep, but not be as suitable pounds 01 sisal per acre. r. am- :titer breaking a sod until tint
for pasture grass as the othet . mon western grown seed is as year of cultivated crops.
The two make a combination good as any winter hardy sorts
well adopted to grazing and in Kentucky and casts less. Sow Fall Sowing
maintaining soil fertility. Pas- any time from February to late The cheapest and best seed
tin't' to grasses should be May. The earlier sown is most bed is securtai by harrowing a
selected with respect to their apt to withstand tillffiffier soybean or cowpea stubble, an
iterilids of growth so that gilt Z- drouth. It' early seeding:4 are early harvested tobacco patch
ing may be done through the frozen. there is still time to re- . potato field. However.
longest possible period, sow before it is too late. land may be broken in July or
A small amount of various The seed bed for early sow-. early August and immediately
clovers simuld be included in ing is generally till Wet to be worked down well. The best
all pasture mixtures, as le- stirred by any implement of time fits fall seeding is between
gumes not only feed the grasses cultivation ; consettuently most August II) and 20.
by pumping plant foods from of the early seeding. in on Soils of this section should
great depths to the surface, but wheat, rye or barley, all of have at least 300 to 400
skit supply them with Mixt:gen which are good nurse crops. If pounds of phosphate per acre
• from the air and no the nurse crop is to be grazed , --to grow alfalfa successfully.
has been spending It few days Smith's Cafe is in reality a
with little Gene Stewart. home-like restaurant because it
Misses Marguerite and Jan- has been trying to overcome Uri
ette Wilson, spent Saturday prevalent idea that restaurants
night with Miss Elizabet h can't serve food like you get
Craddock. at home.
Mn. W. A. Stewart has put'- Scores of patrons will testify
chased a new car. that there is no difference be-
We are very sorry that Mrs, tween our meals and the meals
Ebb Johns is no better at this they get at home. That's the
writing. her condition, we reason they eat here so regular-
fear, may be serious. ly.
Mr. Ben Wilson had a nice Years spent in catering to the
cow to die last week, appetites of particular people
Farmers have been very make it possible for us to serve
busy burni.ng plant beds and wholesome, tasty meals.
cleaning ground getting ready The next time you feel like
for spring plowing, eating away from home, bring
- 
your family here.
Commercial Appeal—both pa-II 
SMITH'S CAFE
pm one year for only $1.26. Albert Smith, Prop.
411.1110--
,
Ira& among nends
(110 matter what some folks say to the contrar9, therecertainly is a lot of sentiment in business. Friend-
ship, for instance, makes more satisfactory sales than
all the clevernes§ and argument in the world.
You like to trade at a certain store—not because its
counters are arranged in a scientific way, but because
the folks a)ho serve you are always friendly and helpful.
just that very thing—FRIENDLY SERVICE—is the
power that draws people together into communities
like this, where everybody can enjoy the many benefts
of neighbor19 cooperation.
And FRIENDLY SERVICE is the sentimental reason
why you find it very much to your advantage to trade
with OUT advertisers—to buy where you feel at home,
where Your friends will see that you are well satisfied.
Read the Ads in This Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
lesiels-- 
DR. J. L. JONES
Dentist
Office in Cohn Building
Over Irby's Drug Store.
Telephone 107
OFFICE HOURS;
9 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 5 p.
Water Valley, Ky.
ROUTE 2
Mn, and Mrs. Ben Wilson and
Slit, C. Is, spent Sunday with
their daughter, Mrs. Thomas
Beimhani.
Mr. and Mrs. Mon Bradley
spent Sunday night with Mr.
Andrew Robey and family.
People of thiu community
are quite busy burning plant-
beds and getting ready for
spring work.
Mr. Ben Wilson had the bad
luck of losing one of his nice
cows Friday morning.
The I.atta boys bought quite
a few veal calves and cows
Saturday.
Mr. arid Mrs. Duard Wilson
and son spent a few days of
last week with his people, Mr.
Ben Wilson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cole-
man and daughter, Beulah,
spent Friday with their son
and his wife, Thomas Coleman.
Willie Ruth McAlister spent
Sunday afternoon with Miss
Marjorie Brown.
Mrs. Tina Parker is still im-
proving nicely.
Mr. John Hicks bought a
nice young mule, Saturday.
Mr. Ben Wilson took a load
of tobacco Wednesday to May-
field, to be sold Monday.
Route 4, Fulton Ky.
(New Hope Community)
Mrs. Paul Moore spent a few
days of last week with her
mother, Mrs. J. F. Massey, in
Clinton.
Miss Maxine Drysdale, who
has been suffering from an
abscessed eye, is now improv-
ing.
Mrs.. W. IL. Finch, of near
Ruthville, Tenn., spent the
wek end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. M. Watkins.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Moore
Were the Sunday guests of Mr.
:111(1 Mrs. .1. R. Elliott in Crutch-
field.
Mr. and Mrs. I.eslie Everett,
Mr. :Ind Mrs. G. A. Everett and
Mr. F. ('.. Irvilai attended the
funeral of Mn, It. M. Binsford
:it Harmony. Saturday after-
>101, Mr. Binford will be re-
membered as one of the oldest
,•itizens of the Harmony corn-
:sanity, and who died from a
it roke of apoplexy at his home
Thursday morning.
FULTON, ROUTE 3 ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. Rebel Moody
.ind baby spent Friday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lowry.
Miss Roselle Vaughan spent
Saturday afternoon with Miss
trucilla Elliott.
Miss Gertrude Cathey spent
-,unday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Cathey.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gardner
:old grandfather, John Harris,
*if Fulton. were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Harbert Cannon,
sunday night.
Miss Elsie Trousdale of Ful-
ton. Route 3. and Mr. Cornell
st evens. of Water Valley Route
No. 2, surprised their many
friends by getting married,
Monday. February 17.
Mr. Virgil Arnett and wife
d Water Vallev were the
of Mr. and Mrs. Rebel
3lissly, Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. II, L. Cannon
went to see their little cousin,
Rachel Webb, Saturday night,
and she is slowly improving.
Miss Drucilla Elliott and
Miss Mary Nell Vaughan spent
Saturday night and Sunday
with Miss Roselle Vaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Trous-
Oa I were the guests of her fa-
t het. Mr. and Mrs. McClure,
Saturday night.
Mr. A. R. Vaughan has put
up a new fence this week.
Mrs. Clara Williams spent
Monday with Mrs. Cora Wil-
liams.
Mrs. Maud Cannon lost one
of her beet milk cows last
week.
Send The Advertiser to a
friend one ye#r---iinti $1.00,
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15 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD
TRADE WITH YOUR
Home Owned Merchant
AND BENEFIT YOURSELF AND COMMUNITY
Ott Should
Trade With
Your Home
Owned
Independent
Merchants
2
 
 =MOO
He livc, Willi you. knows N'oll
every day.
11e supports your Churches.
11, support:, your Schools.
He supports your City and County Government
He support, your Civic Clubs.
Ho supports your Red Cross.
7 He supports your County Fair.
He :,upports your Associated Charities, your
11,..a1th Department aid all calls for aid.
lie owns property in your community OD which
he pays large annual tax,
II( votes as a citizen aod helps carry on the zir-
ran.s of your community.
11 He puts his money in the home banks and keeps
it circulating in your midst.
He employes helpand PROVIDES MANY PEO
l'LE means of livelihood.
lie buys supplies in his home town nnd assists
other business enterprises to grow.
11 HA extends you credit. renders every possible
service and helps you in your trouble.
13 Ilf• visits yGo as a neighbor and friend, minis-
ters to you when you are sick and in trouble,
r,...;oices when you rejoice, and grieves when you
grleve.
and SerVeS you
This Ad Is
Dedicated
To I lomc
Owned
Independent
Merchants
Ask These Questions of the Chain Store With Its Interest
Street and Make a Comparison.
Wall
, 
H. H. BUGG
Grocer
P.11 1, .11c.ILLISTER
ill. Oil Co. Agent !
GUY HEITHCOG h.
BROWDER MILL. ("0.
O. K. L.14 .VDRY
FRED ROBERSON
J. W. HODGE & S()N
Grocer
HOL.11.1N GRO. CO.
,
PA illSi• IN L'It '\ "II '
1
1
AMCO FEED CO.
THE STY LE SHOPPE
Grocer
T. S. HUMPHRIES
WILL WILLINGHAM H. 11. .111.11PHY 1 D. R. BON DU ' RA NT
Grocer
J. A. UNDER WOOD
Grocer
: VALENTINE BROS. 
G rocers
T. BOAZ
Salesman
.1011,V HARPOLE
Salesman
LEON:1RD HOLLAND
Salesman
F BURKHEIM1:
.Rt:uran 
! ED
 13.1SCHALL
Insurance
A. G. BALDRIDGE
‘Tariety Store
U. G. DeMY ER
Grocer
Grocer
111111' DRUG CO.
I ,' ',TON HD1V. CO.
Fl 1,TON MOTOR CO.
1114,L'ST c
STUBBLEFIELD GRO es 
REDFEARN DrugC NOFFEL MERC. CO.
CU. W. S. ATKINS
JO N ES & FRE Ell. I N FRY & NEWHOUSE
J. A. FLATT int-mt.:ince G11.111.111 FUR. CO.
Shoes
General Store J. P. Dein' ER 5111711 ('APE W. A. GREER
PAI'l, DeMY ER Fa rmer L. CONNE'R
Grocer
Grocer CITY MOTOP i'0. Fruit Stand KHOURIE BROS.
SNO1V-WHITE MO-
TOR CO.
1. II. 11E.ID MOTOR Co.
THE LEA N1DER '0111'
Winie Ilomra, l't...p.
W. P. FELTS . 11.11;1:
KY. IIDIV. CO.
FRANKLIN DR1'
GOODS CO.
OWL DRUG CO.
('1.111ENCE 1171,1,-
111.17 & HARDINJ.
11 • .. I RE (0.
.1. I. Ii..t.11LETT
N. MeNEILLY
Grocer
IAMS
Grocer
E. N. !kill ER
Saleman
Partner
1101111 1 BROS.
B. L. RA11'LS
Grocer
i 1 I,ToN BuILDING
A WAN .,‘Stio.
L. KASNO11'
Dry Goods P. 11. W E.11t'S' SONS
B.C. WALKER
Grocer
FALL. & FALL
Insurance.
•
4
I.
Tall
1
,AT lAsr fr• t.
PoEbt ED ET ECT1 0 IN
with the NEW-45 Tubes
RADIO
offers Exclusively ibis
WONDIRRIL iM PROVEN ENT
0404% 
orni
catioit °4  4
Automotefy
Se) gus 11'4•0
N Nle
Model 91
Power Detection and the new -45 tubes plus four tuned stage's of
radio requency enable Majestic to produce the m,ist p,werful
and ydective radio set ever built. Absolutely no hum and no
oscillation at any wave length. Automatic sensitivity c, rol gives
uniform sensitivity and amplification in both high and low wave
lengths. Improved Majestic Super-Dynamic Speaker. Extra
heavy, sturdy Majestic Power-Pack, with positive voltage bal-
last. IIISUICS long life and safety. Early English design cabinet
of American Walnut. Instrument panel overlaid with genuine
imported Australian Lacerood. Eacutc.heon plate and knobs
finished in genuine silver.
>
FREE Home Demonstration
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
a
/I/Gt./L.7w LI It'at
11 .1 Ill!,
Till I lit •
t;e1.,11 11.•ii
I;11S
Still 11, I ,111, it • -I
folk, loit liij ill'!,
cc •
1,1 , 1
1 1111.1 1'1.1V
.111.1 11,1•
.111..11 1.1
s 1, '11
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Fulton Will lie I lost to
st I)istriet Tournament
Fulton's high school basketball
teams will, on March 6, 7 and g, 1
act as host to the First District
tournament. Fulton's beautiful
gym is the pride of west Kentuc-
ky and a wonderful place to hold
the meet.
Those boys and girls who make
up Fulton's teams are in every
respect true sportsmen showing
that sportsmanlike spirit in every
game they play. No doubt but
that all of the 29 teams entered.
will feel that spirit of sportsman;
ship anti good-fellow-likeness in
the very atmosphere when all
, gather to open what surely will
I e the greatest First District
tournament ever held.
• Fulton girls are snappy and
fight fison start to finish and will
make someone sit up and take
notice in the Tri-County at Bard-
well on February 2.8 and March 1
.as well as the First District fight.
Miss fluddleston, the captain
:and field general of the team,
, works like an army officer and
with Misses Williamson and
, Douglass forms a defense of the
' best type Miss Douglass, who
has been back on the team only a
short time, due to the fact that
she had her finger broken, is
making fast steps to capture a
Whenever you find a model hus-place on the all-star guarding
list, band around Fulton the chances
of are he's an IS90 model.Miss Hill, a center worthy
t he !dace, plays all pivot pttsitions 
• • •
well and renders great service to
her team. Misses liomra, Mc-
Wheater and Moore are the goal
makers, as they should be.
Fulton boys are not be left out
for they, too, have the spirit of
fight and are good sports with it.
Any team that plays them will
have their hands full. While the
boys are not outstanding in any
one position, they form a team
where players are built around
positions and not positions around
• players. Hummel. Buckingham.
'Beadles, Shuck, Williamson,
I Dunn. Johnson and Fall form
:Fulton's key players to all posi-
tions anti they play those posi-
tions with great form. Coach
Killebrew's boys need only last
minute work outs to fit them-
selves for both the Tri-County
and the First District meets.
%Viten the whistle blows you
will find Fulton, both player and
fan, ready to go and cast their
lot.
taken off the bus. McCloskey
was attended by surgeons at the
Mayfield hospital. The knife en-
tered his cheek at the corner of
his mouth and caused a cut ex-
tending around the side of his
head.
Eddings was placed in the
Graves county jail on a charge of
malicious cutting.
Mc(7loskey has been a patient
in a veterans' hospital in the
west. He was en route from Los
Angeles to the south, lie is a
cripple, using crutches to walk,
anti also a paralytic.
Brief lets
When a homely woman marries
a good-looking man there isn't a
woman in Fulton who doesn't be-
lieve but that he'll eventually
be coaxed away from her by a
good-looking girl.
Russia says she has "pronounc-
ed ideas of freedoin." [hit the
trouble is the other nations can't
pronounce them.
• •
It isn't the styles that are so
ridiculus. It's the stuffing that's
in them.
* • •
Our idea of an ideal husband is
the Fulton man who acts married
even if his wife doesn't happen
to be around.
• • •
Maybe the reason that Georgia .
bentle,Tger set up Lis still in the
cemetery was so his customers!
could see their finish.
• • •
Edison says we will soon be
making tires out of weeds. %Veil.
that will beat makings cigars out
of them.
* • •
Fulton homes have it over city
restaurants in one respect. You
can always trust the ha.li
home.
• • •
,Crippled eteran Is Cut It wont be long now until thetin-can tourist will again be
by Man 1111 Motor Coach changing tires oftener than he
changes shirts.
 
Mayfield. Eddings starting for
his home in Fu!ton to spend the
, Tr.!! IT;(11i fiMbg[ljiMILLIMMIMnaussonra.6,ii,in,i1,111I 'Ilk 1M 'IV-110i 5'-"k"-uks""u u Week end, got on the bus at May-
field. As he was about to be
Phone 794
When you want I ugh-grade
PRINTING
seated, he is said to have guar-
relied with McCloskey about the
• •spa« it was occupying in the
bus. Passengers said that Mc-
Closkey had an oil protrait on
the seat beside hint, and Eddings
asked hint to move it. When Mc-
* • •
It's a funny world. A crook
loses his freedom for had behav- .
ior but that's the way a married
man gains his.
• • •
Just from the glimpse at ti
footwear worn on feminine feet
we'd say the corn plaster makers
are not complaining of poor busi-
ness,
• • •
•
• a *
Mayfield. Ky., Felt. 22—Ser- They're making a motor car
geant I.. McCloskey, veteran of that runs by itself, without a
the World war, a cripple, is in driver. But they've never yet
, the Mayfield hospital in a serious
' 
made one that will pay the repair
condition, the result of knife 
bills'‘vounds said to have been inflict- • • •
ell by Hugh Eddings. resident of
Vulton, at present a tobacco 
Maybe if the Fulton girl of to-
worker here. 
day used the same old haircloth
McCloskey was stabbed in the 
sofa her mother used she'd wear
neck when Edding•s is alleged to 
six petticoats, too.
* a *have demanded that he removea 
large oil painting which he had 
Our idea of a nice, soft easy
placed beside him in the seat on 
job would be that of secretary of
a motor bus. The cutting occured an 
Anti-Horsethief Association
inside a bus which had just left in Detriot. • • •
the station at Mayfield, south- 
bound. Niel'Ioskey's wound is And
 come to think of it. many
a man has a kick coming that
serious but doctors said he has a 
chance to recover. 
never reaches hint.
• • •
According to witnesses of the When a
affray, McCloskey occupied a 
Fulton girl celebrates
seat in the bus when it reached.her birthday 
she doesn't take a
• ft She t tk .14 )11' about twoa• o . ; t
years.
• • •
You can always know it was a
bad collision if neither of the
drivers are able to get up anti
argue about it.
Smith's Cafe
;;,:.-1.4144pte.0
aft Mob 2
That's til feed
for rapid bone and
body development.
Wayne All Mash
Starter saves work
time, worry and
puts extra poultry
profits into your
pocket.
Amco Led Store
A. C. 1:;utts ti Sons, Managcrs.
State Line Street, near Swift Produce Plant, Fulton, Ky.
• ft's Fertiler anti do corn grinding.
nd The Advertiser to ajimildartjzirszrzrzarciammrpsi seperated the men and they were 1E1 d one year—onia 41.00.
Closkey refused, Eddings is al- Neat and Attractive Set-vice
leged to have attached the cripple and Food tho Bost
McCloskey struck Eddings, pas-
sengers in the bus said; anti then
It Is • pleasure to go to thisEddings drew a knife and slash-
cafe for a lunch or full meal.I'll at his adversary.
Passengers and the bus driver
Yes the Colen-lan
IS Different
Yrullll quickly sea thlit the
-Cole kor is different front
Omer rninut• you see
I' a , demonstrated.
1, , C,lemen
ye., al • • he result of more
than a gum t..r century of Cole-
turn •r, :Isar cring skilL It light*
lostantFy end in a r,inute or loss
th• burners r.re •e.,,ty with •
Cleat, c-Icar., but blue name.
Coleman Cook.2rs
Make Their Own Gas
Besides this miracle of speedy cooking con-
venience, you'll find many other features that
make the Coleman diffenint —features that
make a big difference in your daily preparation
of meals.
Just think what a difference it would make
in each day's household duties to have gas
service for cooking ... with its speed, its com-
fort and its economy. The Coleman gives you
that wonderful convenience . . no matter
where you live. It makes and burns its own
gas from regular clear-white gasoline. No
piping, wiring or installation expense whatever.
And what a difference to have your kitchen
free from soot, dirt . . . blackened pots and
pans. The Coleman Range brings you that
freedom. Ceilings, curtains and walls stay clean
longer when you have this modern range.
You'll find the Coleman makes a difference
in the cost of preparing each meal, too. Cooks
a meal for the average family on less than 2
cents' worth of fuel.
There are other features about the Coleman
Range that make cooking entirely different.
Come in and see them. Pick yours. There's
a style and size for every cook and kitchen.
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
•!;.. ra, !
NV. W. BAITS. Pres. Fulton, Ky. G. W. Batts. See'y and Trees
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
faSPFT, 7/777777 77, 7"r""*"""r"7. 77-'4.4P41
•-nrIverrirr
' By J. T. Watkins))
-----
Mr. K ilpat rick, t ho has eharge
m•cek and besides outlining
enough work for the County
Agent to keep him busy all year
also attended a meeting of the
Farm Board Directors. %Vhile we
are always given a lot of work to
do we are always glad to have
Kil come and visit us
• • •
We were called out to the farm
of Tom Jolly last week to inspect
the new brooder house Mrs. Jolly
has had built (1 can't give Tom
the credit for this as he is a cow
man.) The house is built accord-
ing to her own plans and we will
say with a few exceptions it is
all 0. K. It will last for several
years and will turn out many a
tint, broiler. While at the farm
she called up her flock of Rods.
Say, she has got it dandy bunch
of Reds, beautiful color. some
typy class birds, and as a whole
they are above the average flock
of farm Reds.
• • •
A couple of weeks ago I asked
a series of questions of the breed
yrs about what they thought
aliqut our efforts along the line
of better 1,2ultry, but as yet
1,a‘en't reci.ived a sine,le answer
to my inquiries. It looks to me
like they don't care if we go oil
or not.
Well, 1 will try another tack.
I'll ask the merchants, who al-
ways foot the bills, about four
questions and see what they
think.
1. Are you satisfied with the
way I conduct the poultry plan
each year':
2. Are you willing to have bet •
ter shows each year, or do Nou
think we hie gone far enough
along with the pro.ject?
:1. Are you still willing to make
your donations as heretofore to
insure a good live shirty':
4. Do you think this i-
spent money and a ,12,1,i1i1 1.,.1 1.11)
advertising'.'
* * *
YOU knov If Is tZ,Itict.7ci
time for us to begin making our
drive for the show to be held in
connection with the County Fair,
and while we enjoy doing this
kind of work, we still want to
know if it is appreciated. While
as a majority the merchants of
this city have always dealt nobly
with us in the way of funds, still
there are some who have nu \ er
in the five y ears 1 have run the
show donated one penny towards
putting the show over big. The
Fair Association have done
everything within their power to
make the poultry show a success
and will continue to do so. for
they can see far enough ahead to
realize the possibilities of the
poultry industry, and know this
is one of the feature attraction of
the fair.
• • •
We have organized about 75
4-11 poultry club members in this
county, and I am going to try to
get each one to enter some of
their stock in the shtew. If the
other four coanties tri the fair a.-
sociation will do 1 :; as well can't
you see we will have the hirers!
county fair show in the I ii' -
State".' We sie-nld have, m to
lush hirds 11,•o . year. ir
cpurL.
PRINTINGtoomERhoLL
on BOND
Wilt Save
You Money
tlo I defy any county fair in Ow
%%holt. country. to do as Well, (Ii
coartte, Stale Slniw • :aid the
larger winter :•hou s aill have
more entries but no county fair,
and if wt have that large an en-
try they will know it front
to California. SEI,A11!
• • •
This spring•like \\ tiher
sounds like young chickens tome
of this section of Kentdcky I fl 
,Small flocks are be ngining to al.-
the farm wl.rk was here last t.ear in the farm yards, while the
hatcheries are tontine baby
chicks out by the thousands.
There should be one million
baby chicks hatched and bought
for Fulton county this season.
Don't be afraid, there will be a
market fot all you can produce.
Of course the market will fluctu-
ate but as a whole Sh011111
get a good price low your slot
• • •
When the gentle Warta spring
days (sane and everything is so
pleasant it makes me wish I was
a in I wtaildn't go in
for golf, fine N;Itchs, nor such
little things as that, toil believe
toe. I would have one chicken
farm and it would be a dandy,
I'd hate every kind of ehicken
that is in the STANDARD, ex-
cept frizzlies and rumples, none
tot them for me. But I'll have
enotteh different birds so I could
;Mt Me on a show every few days
of my own, and then may be I'd
get my till of a chicken show for
once in my :tie. But as Shakes-
peare, Bill N.. e. or maybe the
Commentator said: ' (It all sad
words 0; tongue or pen. The:sad-
dest art. these that tnielit have
been.''
IT WENT THROUGH
---
NVe're more than glad to an-
nounce that the Senate has
passed the Dow 11-Philins 1)111
which increases federal aid for
Ii ighways Ito (iii S75,0o0.000
:S125,11(1(1,11(11) It year for the
next three years. Every good.
road enthusiast around Fulton
should throw his hat in the air,
for it took a long. hard fight to
get it. It may not mean a mile,.
of new road in our immediate
\ icinity this year or next, but
every mile of road built any-
where in the L'aited States
helps thk t.;nd every other com-
munity ii: ot ii indiro,t W:1 y. Lo t-
or oil we will ;
ause our OW]
1a 1, 0 a )..v.reater
So I 1 ,h.:re of federal roao
0il.•11 ii N prop.red to Inert
to I ..111iire:11IL15 lit.,•,,,;(ry to
ming it. It's a big ietory
for the good roads ad
1h11 11:1111)12. tin k increased up-,
lot,iprintion. 11 means. too, 1, n rite ft 101,110 11:t hat still more of (WC federal
taxes and revenues are going
tut he put where it will bring
to benefits.
Currer 4
Wit  
- w•
anc/5
Huth
A LIIERAL CliAP
"%%'11,i's that r no. he
wallsell alums the street It). the stile of
Ilk friend Jones 1%110 11:101 j11.1 11,9119 1,191
1 9, :•,..1111. 0110 ,,it the othor
"T11111'S %Vt111.11i111 .111: blot. reply.
"t lb, Whi•,,h,r, Is It? roe !tenni
lie',
 a for puni•tunlity."
"I say he Is," unswerisl,
"%% II:, lie even s•arrles lils
00001,10 Iii fay lap pool,•1 tiretnit
eu or tat tog tiellind thee."
Immovable
Ito` WWI OM' Or thoso young inn,
1,., tooter seoni to know when to 1to.
51o, had yaNst..•.1 se‘vral When
11 I, oh n the hall ',truck midnight
"Is that an 4,104 day clock?"
the 1,1111.: 01 100.
,11.1 It, girl stilling :mother
ot.t stay a Utile
r
Not for Emergencies
1.1•10,0 13 I 1,111!c(111111 is tills tho
i•:,, 1111111101N yoll
.‘..-1-11111 sir, the Ivry C1111,1 11
1"9:1•11 Cola I. N..:111 -1'11 1:11:0 It. I
100 , 10100 I it for 11.‘i 01112 boIntld Iii to,.
1,11i.
Modern Identification
Ilu,•.r Ito 11010 w.e.iest-.Ttiat roost
ts clue coining.
c,n tool reeogniZel
r N1L0.7. yott?
No hat 1.ere's bit flit_
polo? 'it it,,' soup wsti
A BRIDGE SPECIALIST
Dukedom Tenn.
•
AD.. and 111r. 1...t1 ie t'arr
spent SaIdiality night with ND..
:\Tr.. Lott Carr.
Ada .11 ills spent Satur-
day tifternoon with Mrs. Jane
MeNatt,
iva am' Georgia Car-
ter sta.nt Sunday with
Lucy anti Nellie May Cook,
Miss Irma '.‘1:ty. Rhodes of
Folton. visited \\*inn.,
;Aid Fame Murphey, Friday-.
Alr. and :1Irs. Jack NViley.
Mr. anti Mrs. EMI NVork it:141
Children. Miss Virgiline 'ray-
bor. Mr. Allen Taylor and Char-
lie (•ook smelt Sund;ty with
i\lattie Murphey :Ind fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. 1Vright Taylor
t 110 'oi''!Ot " o ot It\ They
;In* ot Februisty. .1. They are
nai11..1 Ina and Nina Sue.
Alt-. and 'Mrs. Percy NVork
olH enildrt It Mr. and Mr.,.
to MeClaia. Alr. anti Mrs.
\\ 'oils ;,11.1 .11r, and Mrs.
I'dhert \Veld) visited Ali% and
Mrs. Tont NVork. Sunday.
AD. and Airs. Charlits Hicks
..re the parents of it ho oy, Feb-
ruary 7. They have mtmed it
charlie Monroe.
Mrs. Mattie Murphey, :1Iis-o.s
and Geraldine Itirphey
.-ent Thursday with 'Mr. told
I .,. e Murphey .
ond Airs. Joe \V..1.1,
..:1,1ren 
-pent :smithy \t it It AIL
.1 Mr:. Jon M.!. hell.
- -
lland us a dollar bill anti
your name on the Advertis-
• iist as a regular subscriber.
lo•tlier- lie sine to Iii‘ its, tin, (loll
sn. ,•r to our ea:d party, dear.
I tanzliter-\k lot in% Ito hint?
a specialist,
3.ou 1st, ow.
Got Eyeful There
r 1•• • n ..1
le.0 hoon too II,
Broad -Minded
•,! to 11,0. !he .fir, ly
YI51rt• I
1 1., opt
Vory
I ,,;•• 1:1‘.11 
-- 1•••••.dorfIll
11! . 1 !. ' 11, • N ,•U ..100 I'i' tI 1.00001
1:01I , 01-1.
_
?ford to Cure
: r • , I :IT , .1.''',•t.l. fliFe.14
,r • '
•-11, I •:1,1
• • 1, n (I •
HIDDEN RICHES
1•: 11 •
GOOD NEWS
(4514(inrilit _
OF :0
10 Outstanding Features!
1. 111,re em' 1,4 s;,,, I 
I 11111, 4/1 i 1 1 litallE11111
Here it is!
The new
Charter Oak
Stream Line
Range
Here is the greatest improvement in rangegre01
announct•d! A re.il Litte rattge-tto
content, cracks or bolts to catell dirt-youc.
wipe the smooth enameled slit Lice, of th,
CharterOakhOin an illStala• Alty..Y41001-•''n''"
Even the door hinges are entirely cotto..11“1
Every squ.ne corner on the toil .1 vie rnigo I. TOo 0.1, t,nin
COrner on the Cli aterOak. Sit, an I io, ,r
! actually part of the door. 1,e4 .010 111 1-413
111.10 rt,t iioor chan,i,r du, S11.1.01
111 v1,1,1 1101. 1,11vela .'• 1..1 1 .‘•
1.,tot Ad, 
.0,1n  00" f"."•
Flue,. „ore v.•ty c.,sy t clean out
A Perfect Baker
•o. j,tgt a few oh then,,,
I. ql can g,•;,,:y
In rt.110 .k tne.
ni tins I:
/. • i• ,I:t. ovrtl In older I.
I' sot. large 1111,4
It •, ,•0 quick ..no/
unit 1..1.11‘,..
t•,) I 1'.•tift,11 Levi. 0,0
lie 1. .11' 10. •11.114110,111. 1904 99,1
Our di 911 Illt.ii11111,1. IOW
0.. 1010: 199 1 •01, tanse
d al m 111,9, 1,1•19 1,199919.1.
IT•ed by Pout p ILO ions
in Millinns to! flow,
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
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COMMUNITY COOKING
Ikt. "1r
1.1
phi ,1 I 1,, I •
to,: l'i• •
1,1,1
, I • •
an r,
you .01.
There Art' 00 o'
made i! 0 ,-. fo. ' • 1.
it i ., ' .11? 0• • . 11.
kill ! . •• f , 1 ' •T 1 .o. , 1 ‘11 1 1
' I , • •1 I 1 t,o1r
W11111 II , , pre-, ., ,t ,• .1 0 .01 \o, I floe 1 ,' ', • "., H•avy '•••S
ahov.. liot is not ,,I! inclosive The,:e one tallespoon salt, an ! 11.e isi.a.ce
are other made dishes, canned in Ica \ Cl.
r.- .
Of ,
.t ::,e
r t1,1 I ,t• 11,1
t • ,••fr: 11 110, 1 the
I of rr •,!. ne of
• In Hir•I
4.111 1: • I 0' minced pnr3-
1 1 1 no•111,I. r,,l' in 0 rittn1,,, in
la, 0 
...Oen eve.. then in crumb/
again, and cook in deep fat.*
f
